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Abstract: The integration of hydrology and climate is important for understanding the present and
future impact of climate on streamflow, which may cause frequent flooding, droughts, and shortage of
water supply. In view of this, we assessed the impact of climate change on daily streamflow duration
curves as well as extreme peak and low flow values. The objectives were to assess how climate
change impacts watershed-wide streamflow and its extreme values and to provide an overview of
the impacts of different climate change scenarios (Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP)
4.5 and 8.5) on streamflow and hydrological extremes when compared with the baseline values.
We used the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model for daily streamflow and its extreme
value modeling of two watersheds located on the Island of Oahu (Hawaii). Following successful
calibration and validation of SWAT at three USGS flow gauging stations, we simulated the impact
of climate change by the 2050s (2041–2070) and the 2080s (2071–2100). We used climate change
perturbation factors and applied the factors to the historical time series data of 1980–2014. SWAT
adequately reproduced observed daily streamflow with Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) values of
greater than 0.5 and bracketed >80% of observed streamflow data at 95% model prediction uncertainty
at all flow gauging stations, indicating the applicability of the model for future daily streamflow
prediction. We found that while the considered climate change scenarios generally show considerable
negative impacts on daily streamflow and its extreme values, the extreme peak flows are expected to
increase by as much as 22% especially under the RCP 8.5 scenario. However, a consistent decrease in
extreme low flows by as much as 60% compared to the baseline values is projected. Larger negative
changes of low flows are expected in the upstream part of the watersheds where higher groundwater
contributions are expected. Consequently, severe problems, such as frequent hydrological droughts
(groundwater scarcity), reduction in agricultural crop productivity, and increase in drinking water
demand, are significantly expected on Oahu. Furthermore, the extreme values are more sensitive to
rainfall change in comparison to temperature and solar radiation changes. Overall, findings generally
indicated that climate change impacts will be amplified by the end of this century and may cause
earlier occurrence of hydrological droughts when compared to the current hydrological regime,
suggesting water resources managers, ecosystem conservationists, and ecologists to implement
mitigation measures to climate change in Hawaii and similar Islands.
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1. Introduction

Ever-increasing industrialization and population growth have been putting considerable pressure
on the environment and freshwater resources. Globally, the consistent increase in greenhouse gas
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emissions, such as carbon dioxide, methane, and nitrous oxide concentrations, has contributed to
global warming and thus altered the natural climate system [1,2]. Climate change has already
altered the hydrologic cycle components and the response of rainfall-runoff processes [3–5] and
the magnitude, frequency, and timing of high flows (floods) and low flows (droughts), including
shift in time of occurrence of peak flow hydrographs [2–4,6–9]. These impacts are expected to
continue in the future and may have adverse consequences on freshwater resources availability and
sustainability [3–5] and related natural habitats [10]. Such effects may have more serious implications
on the hydrological regimes and riparian ecosystems of Pacific Islands, where there are limited land
and freshwater resources.

Like others in the Pacific, the Hawaiian Islands have limited land and freshwater resources
available for drinking water supply, food productions, and ecosystem services. The majority of the
drinking water supply for the Hawaiian communities originates from groundwater [11]. However,
such resources are generally very sensitive to climate change, particularly to rainfall amounts and
patterns [12,13], due to the small-size of the feeding watersheds and the corresponding short water
residence time. Over the Hawaiian Islands, the most observed impacts of climate change are related to
flooding and droughts as well as streamflow and base flow declines. For example, studies by Oki [14]
and Bassiouni and Oki [13] on long-term trends analysis of observed streamflow and baseflow data of
the Hawaiian Islands, generally showed an overall significant decline in trends. More importantly,
Oahu Island, the most populated Island in the chain, showed the largest downward shift in base flow
compared to the other Islands of the Hawaii state [13,14]. This is mainly due to an overall decline
in rainfall amount over the Islands as evidenced by several studies [15–18] as well as increasing
groundwater withdrawal in the most densely populated areas [19]. These previous studies also
indicated that Hawaii is expected to face an overall decline in rainfall amount, but the implications
of these changes on future streamflows need to be investigated. It is expected that this may cause
significant decline in surface and groundwater resources that can lead to restrictions on water use in
some areas during droughts. On the other hand, water demand for agricultural productions and other
uses is expected to increase. Other factors, such as population growth (http://data.uhero.hawaii.edu/)
and increased future water demand [19], can also negatively influence the freshwater availability and
sustainability. Furthermore, Diaz et al. [20] and Giambelluca et al. [21] reported that the temperature
of the Hawaiian Islands is anticipated to increase in the future, which can increase evapotranspiration
rate and further reduce availability of future freshwater resources.

In the long run, climate change, when combined with increased water demand and groundwater
withdrawals, can also exacerbate the chance of saltwater intrusion to groundwater aquifers, reduce
the amount of groundwater discharge to streams and ocean, cause frequent droughts, and further
threaten food security [22]. Thus, the Hawaiian communities are expected to encounter challenges
related to freshwater resources availability and sustainability due to hydrological droughts [3,4,13,23].
In addition, other consequences include an increase in sea level rise [24–26] and frequent occurrence of
extreme events, such as groundwater inundation and flooding especially in low-lying coastal areas
leading to groundwater salinization, loss of infrastructures and inhabitants in that zones [27–30]. Such
events are anticipated to strongly damage surface and sub-surface drainage and onsite wastewater
disposal systems, negatively impact the economy and recreation areas of coastal communities [29,30].
For example, Habel et al. [29] reported that future groundwater inundation and flooding due to sea
level rise would threaten approximately $5 billion of real estate property and municipal infrastructures
of Honolulu around Waikiki area. The authors also documented that frequent surficial flooding caused
by extreme rainfall events is expected to occur at the coastal communities as a result of groundwater
inundation and narrow unsaturated space that limits the amount of water accommodated through
infiltration process. Such processes would have significant effect on the economy of Hawaii, as extreme
flooding events are projected to cost billions of dollars to repair damaged property and infrastructures
of coastal communities [29,31].

http://data.uhero.hawaii.edu/
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Despite the development of numerous layers of protection by adopting the Hawaii Legislature
for all freshwater bodies (e.g., see the Hawaii State Water Code 2017) and of enforcing policies and
approvals of water allocation for all water users of the Islands (e.g., see the State Commission on
Water Resources Management (CWRM)), population growth and climate change are still expected
to cause further reduction in freshwater and frequent droughts in the state of Hawaii. For example,
approximately 0.3 million cubic meters per day of additional water demand is expected by 2030 [32].

The advancements in climate models to predict future climate variables have made increased
confidence in their outputs, which are in turn used as inputs to watershed and hydrological
models. As a consequence, several studies have shown the impacts of future climate change on
freshwater budgets [5,33–36], streamflow [2,6,7,37,38], and hydrological extremes [6,8–10,39,40] at
large-scale continental watersheds. In small-scale Pacific island watersheds, such as in Hawaii, a few
studies [3,4,41] have also assessed the impact of climate change on water budgets but focused at
monthly and yearly mean values. However, there are no watershed-wide assessment of climate
change impact on daily streamflow and its extreme values in Hawaii. Estimating the impact of
future climate change on water budget elements is of importance for an overall water resources
management approach. However, assessing future extreme values is also of critical need due to their
significant impact on the economy, environment, and human life [6,29,31]. Additionally, a detailed
overview on the possible impacts of future climate change scenarios on streamflow duration curves
and hydrological extremes has not been documented yet. Therefore, predicting climate change impacts
on hydrological extremes (floods, droughts) and better understanding these impacts are of major
importance for Hawaii. Such studies can ultimately help water management and decision makers as
an exploratory tool for evaluating the consequences of climate change on hydrological extremes.

This study assesses the impact of climate change on streamflow and hydrological extremes (peak
and low flows) by using the statistically downscaled rainfall data over the Hawaiian Islands for the
middle century (2041–2070) and the late century (2071–2100) as reported by Timm et al. [18] under
the Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) of 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios [1]. The RCP 4.5 scenario
refers to a radiative forcing value of 4.5 W m−2, while the RCP 8.5 refers to a radiative forcing value of
8.5 W m−2 by the end of 21st century relative to the pre-industrial values [1,42]. It is projected that
greenhouse gas emissions for the RCP 4.5 scenario will reach its peak values around the mid-century
and then decline. However, in the case of RCP 8.5 scenario, the emissions are anticipated to continue
rising through the 21st century [1]. In this study, we also considered temperature and solar radiation
changes based on previous studies [20,41,43,44]. The widely used watershed model, Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT) [45] was applied to simulate daily streamflows. SWAT was used for two
adjacent watersheds, Kalihi and Nuuanu, which are located on the leeward side of Oahu. The specific
objectives of this study were to

a. Simulate daily streamflow and its extreme values of Kalihi and Nuuanu watersheds under
current and future climatic conditions;

b. Evaluate and provide a detailed overview of the effects of two extreme climate change scenarios
(RCP 4.5 and 8.5) on simulated streamflow (Flow Duration Curve (FDC)) and hydrological
extremes (peak and low flows) of the two watersheds.

These objectives were accomplished by calibrating and validating SWAT against daily observed
streamflow data measured at three stations by the US Geological Survey (USGS). The climate change
impacts were assessed through changes in three critical variables, i.e., rainfall, temperature, and solar
radiation for both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios. Combining the two RCP scenarios with the possible
changes of the aforementioned climatic variables helps to better understand and estimate possible
range of changes in FDC and extreme peak and low flow values under future climate conditions.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. SWAT Model

SWAT is a physically based, semi-distributed, watershed-scale model that operates at different
time scales. The model has been widely used for various projects in Africa, Americas, Asia, Europe,
and other continents [46,47], proving the applicability of the model across a broad range of watershed
scales and characteristics, and environmental problems. SWAT considers the watershed’s spatial
heterogeneity and connectivity by discretizing a watershed into a number of sub-basins, which have
homogeneous climatic conditions [48]. The model also accounts for sub-basins’ land use, soil, and
topographic variability by further classifying the delineated sub-basins into a number of hydrological
response units (HRUs). HRUs are the smallest spatial-scale of SWAT that refer to a homogenous
combination of land use, soil type, and slope value within a sub-basin [49]. The model uses a water
balance concept and equation that includes precipitation, surface runoff, actual evapotranspiration,
inter flow, percolation, baseflow, and deep groundwater loss components at the HRUs scale [50].
Approaches for estimating these processes are detailed in Neitsch et al. [50]. For this study, we used
the modified Curve Number method of the Soil Conservation Service (SCS) [51] for surface runoff
simulation whereas the Penman-Monteith method [52] and the variable storage routing method [53]
were used for Potential Evapotranspiration (PET) estimation and daily streamflow routing, respectively.

2.2. Study Area

The study area consists of the Kalihi and Nuuanu watersheds, which are located in the south-east,
leeward side of Oahu (Figure 1). These watersheds were purposely considered in order to cover the
spatial extent of the Kalihi and Nuuanu aquifers, which represent extreme hydrological, land use,
and topographic gradients and have been modeled by a groundwater modeling system in the later
phase of the study. The watersheds approximately cover 51.3 km2. The Nuuanu watershed has four
reservoirs, but only the Nuuanu Reservoir #4 (NR4) (Figure 2a) has significant role on the hydrology
of the watershed and is thus considered in the modeling processes. Detailed description about the
NR4 can be found in Leta et al. [4].
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Figure 2. Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with hydro-meteorological stations (a); land use (b);
soil type (c); and Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) delineated sub-basins (d).

While the average slope of the watersheds is 34.5% with standard deviation of 36%, the elevation
ranges from 0 to 959 m above mean sea level (AMSL). Evergreen forest that covers approximately
52% of the watersheds mainly exist in the upstream part, while the lowland part of the watersheds is
impervious surface that accounts for nearly 36% of the watershed areas and followed by scrub-shrub
land use (6%) (Figure 2b). Silty clay (28%), rock land (19%), and fill land (11%) are the dominant soils
among others (Figure 2c).

2.3. Data

We collected the required geospatial and hydro-climate data from different sources. Geospatial
data, such as a 10 × 10 m Digital Elevation Model (DEM) obtained from the Department of Commerce
(DOC), National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), Center for Coastal Monitoring
and Assessment (CCMA), 1:24,000 scale soil maps from the Soil Survey Geographic (SSURGO)
database as provided by the U.S. Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources Conservation
Service (USDA-NRCS) (http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/surveylist/soils/survey/state/
?stateId=HI), and a 2.4 × 2.4 m land use map of 2011 from the NOAA Coast Change Analysis Program
(C-CAP) (https://coast.noaa.gov/ccapatlas/).

The climate data of the watersheds, such as daily rainfall, minimum and maximum temperature,
relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation, were obtained from various sources. Rain gauge
data collected by the NOAA National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) at several rain gauging stations
within and around the watersheds were used for the period 1980 to 2014 (Figure 2a). However, the
other data (temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and solar radiation) were only available
in the surrounding watersheds from the NCDC and the Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC).
Furthermore, all the climatic data were obtained for the period 1980 to 2014, but there were no recorded
solar radiation data before 2000. For the period prior to 2000, we used the SWAT’s built-in weather
generator tool developed for the US. Missing values of the other climatic data were filled based on
contour maps and interpolation techniques. Finally, for optimal model parameter estimation, daily
streamflow data recorded at the three USGS flow gauging stations were used (Figure 2a). Measured

http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/surveylist/soils/survey/state/?stateId=HI
http://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/surveylist/soils/survey/state/?stateId=HI
https://coast.noaa.gov/ccapatlas/
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streamflow data were available for the period 1980 to present at 16229000, 1980 to 2004 at 16229300,
and 1980 to 1995 at 16232000.

2.4. SWAT Set-Up, Calibiration, and Validation

The SWAT model was developed for the Kalihi and Nuuanu watersheds based on the DEM, land
use, soil type, and available hydro-meteorological data. The watershed was divided into 41 sub-basins
(Figure 2d) that further sub-divided into various HRUs. Zero threshold values for land use, soil
type, and slope value were used during HRUs definition. We used the Sequential Uncertainty Fitting
(SUFI2) algorithm [54] for model calibration and parameter estimation procedures. The process was
carried-out by setting the lower and upper limits of the SWAT parameter values. The SWAT simulation
was divided into three periods consisting of two years of warming-up period to initialize the state
variables of the system, a calibration period, and a validation period. We set up the model for the period
1980 to 2014, but, depending on the availability of daily observed streamflow data, the calibration and
validation periods varied at the three streamflow gauging stations (Figure 2a).

Prior to calibration, a sensitivity analysis (SA) was conducted using the global Latin
Hypercube-One-factor-At-a-Time (LH-OAT) technique [55] of SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty
Program (SWAT-CUP) [54]. The minimum and maximum values of the SWAT parameters were fixed
based on the ranges given in SWAT and SWAT-CUP guidelines [49,54], including our experience
and knowledge for the watersheds. The study used the modified version of SWAT for the Hawaiian
watersheds that considers high initial rainfall abstraction for volcanic soils [3].

2.5. SWAT Performance Evaluation

We assessed SWAT performance using three statistical evaluation criteria as a single statistical
indicator only evaluates a specific part of the streamflow hydrographs [56–58]. The criteria are the
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) [59], the percent bias (PBIAS) [56], and the coefficient of determination
(R2) [58]. NSE is a normalized statistical indicator that evaluates the relative magnitude of the residual
variance compared to the observed streamflow variance. However, this indicator is not sensitive to the
systematic model over- or under-estimation, especially for the low flows [60]. PBIAS evaluates the
overall tendency of simulated streamflow to be larger or smaller than observed streamflow values,
with a negative (positive) value for model underestimation (overestimation) bias [60]. R2 evaluates
the degree of the linear relationship between observed and simulated flows, but it is insensitive to
the difference in magnitude between observed and simulated streamflow data [58]. We also used a
graphical comparison between observations and simulations.

We further evaluated SWAT performance by using the percent of observations bracketed (p-factor)
and the average width of uncertainty band to observation standard deviation ratio (r-factor) at
95% confidence interval (95PCI) [54]. The 95PCI generally accounts for the total model prediction
uncertainty calculated at 2.5 and 97.5 percentiles [61]. Yang et al. [61] stated that a good calibration and
predictive uncertainty is achieved when p-factor is close to 1 and the r-factor is close to 0. However,
due to measurement errors and other input uncertainties, this may not always be achieved and needs
compromise [54]. SUFI2 was run for 500 simulations, but the 95PCI uncertainty was assessed only for
those simulations that provided a behavioral solution (threshold value) of NSE ≥ 0.5.

2.6. Climate Change Scenarios

Assessing the impact of future climate change on streamflow requires future climate change
projections. Several Global Climate Models (GCMs) [1] have been developed to project future climate
data and determine the effects of the increase of greenhouse gas emissions on rainfall, temperature,
solar radiation, evapotranspiration, and other variables at a global scale. However, such data cannot
be directly used as input for small-scale watershed models, such as SWAT, and thus need further
downscaling to obtain finer resolutions [62]. The finer resolutions have been achieved by using
statistical or dynamical downscaling techniques [18,63]. In this study, we used the statistically
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downscaled rainfall data (anomaly report) for the Hawaiian Islands [18], which considered the
Hawaiian local climate conditions, interactions, and topographic characteristics. The rainfall change
projections were based on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) Fifth Assessment
Report (AR5) [1]. Timm et al. [18] projected the seasonal rainfall anomalies of Hawaii over the
representative 30 years of the middle (2041–2070) and late (2071–2100) of the 21st century. Hereafter,
the two periods are referred to 2050s and 2080s, respectively. Timm et al. [18] also separately reported
downscaled rainfall anomalies for the wet (November to April) and dry (May to October) seasons
of Hawaii, under both the RCP of 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios [1]. Moreover, they also produced spatially
interpolated projected rainfall anomalies for both wet and dry seasons. The data were available as GIS
layers, consisting of eight GIS coverages that represent four dry seasons (2050s, 2080s) and four wet
seasons (2050s, 2080s). Table 1 summarizes the minimum and maximum spatially interpolated rainfall
anomalies of the eight GIS coverages of the study site for both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios.

Table 1. Range of rainfall spatial anomalies for the Kalihi and Nuuanu watersheds and parameters of
the six climate change scenarios for the period 2041–2070 (2050s) and 2071–2100 (2080s).

Scenario Name Period
Rainfall (%) a

Temperature
(◦C) b

Solar Radiation (%) c

Wet Season Dry Season Wet
Season

Dry
Season

RCP 4.5 (rain) RF
2041–2070 (2050s) –17.0 to 3.8 –29.0 to –6.2

2071–2100 (2080s) –21.4 to 7.3 –31.2 to5.9

RCP 4.5 (rain +
temp) RF-T

2041–2070 (2050s) –17.0 to 3.8 –29.0 to –6.2 1.0

2071–2100 (2080s) –21.4 to 7.3 –31.2 to 5.9 1.5

RCP 4.5 (rain +
temp + solar) RF-T-S

2041–2070 (2050s) –17.0 to 3.8 –29.0 to –6.2 –5.0 5.0

2071–2100 (2080s) –21.4 to 7.3 –31.2 to 5.9 –10.0 10.0

RCP 8.5 (rain) RF
2041–2070 (2050s) –18.6 to 9.5 –39.1 to –7.1

2071–2100 (2080s) –26.2 to 13.9 –47.7 to –10.8

RCP 8.5 (rain +
temp) RF-T

2041–2070 (2050s) –18.6 to 9.5 –39.1 to –7.1 1.5

2071–2100 (2080s) –26.2 to 13.9 –47.7 to –10.8 2.0

RCP 4.5 (rain +
temp + solar) RF-T-S

2041–2070 (2050s) –18.6 to 9.5 –39.1 to –7.1 –10.0 10.0

2071–2100 (2080s) –26.2 to 13.9 –47.7 to –10.8 –15.0 15.0

RCP: Representative Concentration Pathways; a Timm et al. [18]; b Diaz et al. [20], Safeeq & Fares [41]; c Meteorology
& CSIRO [43]; Longman et al. [44].

SWAT utilizes climatic data, including precipitation, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed,
and solar radiation, from different gauging stations. However, the model selects only one station
per sub-basin, based on proximity to the centroid of the sub-basin. Considering this, the spatially
interpolated rainfall anomalies of Timm et al. [18], for example, as shown in Figure 3 (top) cannot be
directly used by SWAT. To resolve this issue, including accounting for the uncertainty of projected
rainfall anomalies, we first estimated the lower and upper rainfall anomaly values of Timm et al. [18]
for each sub-basin. This was done by overlaying the rainfall anomaly and the SWAT delineated
sub-basin maps (see Figure 3, as an example). Then, in order to capture the lower and upper anomalies
per a sub-basin, the sub-basin’s daily rainfall values of 1980 to 2014 were perturbed based on the
estimated lower and upper rainfall anomalies of each sub-basin (Figure 3, bottom). Such an approach
resulted in four scenarios: one for the lower bound and the other for the upper bound for each of the
RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios. Hereafter, the lower and upper bound rainfall changes are called rainfall
min (RFmin) and rainfall max (RFmax), respectively. This approach assured that the possible range
of rainfall changes was bracketed and allowed full assessment of their impacts on future streamflow
availability and hydrological extremes.
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The climate change impact analysis also included the expected change in future temperature and
solar radiation for the Hawaiian Islands [20,41]. Based on previous studies, we assumed the maximum
and minimum temperatures to increase by 1 ◦C for the 2050s and 1.5 ◦C for the 2080s under the RCP
4.5 scenario and by 1.5 ◦C (2050s) and 2 ◦C (2080s) for the RCP 8.5 scenario. In the absence of available
projection data, expected change in solar radiation was also assessed based on previous studies. Recent
study on the Maui Island of Hawaii indicated that historical solar radiation showed increasing trends
during dry season (due to decreasing cloud cover), but decreasing trends during the wet season over
the period 1988 to 2012 [44]. Further, the Australian Bureau of Meteorology and Commonwealth
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) [43] projected similar future decrease in solar
radiation during the wet season, but increase during dry season over the Pacific Islands. Based on
these studies [43,44], we increased the baseline solar radiation values of the dry season by 5% (2050s)
to 10 % (2080s) for the RCP 4.5 scenario and 10% (2050s) to 15 % (2080s) for the RCP 8.5 scenario.
The same magnitudes were applied to decrease the solar radiation values of the wet season.

Three climate change scenarios were formulated, perturbing rainfall alone, perturbing rainfall and
temperature, and finally a scenario when a combination of rainfall, temperature, and solar radiation
changes was assumed (Table 1). Such formulations allow us to better understand the sensitivity of
streamflow and hydrological extreme values to changes of those climate variables. For rainfall and
solar radiation changes, the baseline values were increased or decreased by multiplying by factors
with a value of one meanings no change. For example, for the solar radiation, during dry season,
a value of 1.05 (2050s) was used, indicating a 5% increase in solar radiation compared to the historical
data. Similarly, a change value of 0.95 was used during the wet season to reflect a 5% decrease in
solar radiation value compared with the baseline values by the mid of the 21st century. Absolute
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values were used for the temperature change. The perturbation values of rainfall, temperature, and
solar radiation changes provided in Table 1 were implemented in SWAT’s sub-basin input files [49].
The table also summarizes the six scenarios that were formulated for RCP 4.5 and 8.5.

2.7. Streamflow and Extreme Value Analysis

In order to assess the impact of future climate change on daily streamflow values, we used the
relative changes of future FDC to baseline values. Based on the six climate change scenarios mentioned
in Table 1, we computed the ensemble ranges and the corresponding average values of the ensemble
range of relative changes. The ensemble range and average values were calculated for the 2050s and
2080s periods. Such an approach facilitates the assessment of the effect of minimum and maximum of
rainfall, temperature, and solar radiation changes on daily streamflow.

For daily streamflow extremes (extreme peak and low flows) analysis, we used the Water
Engineering Time Series PROcessing (WETSPRO) tool developed by Willems [64]. By using this
tool, we estimated the extreme peak flow values, which were selected based on the peak over threshold
(POT) method as described in Willems [64]. The SWAT simulated daily streamflows under the baseline
and future climate change scenarios were used in such an analysis. Similarly, the WETSPRO tool
was used to estimate the low flow values, which were selected on the basis of the lowest annual flow
value [64]. Both the selected extreme peak and low flow values were then ranked from high to low
and low to high, respectively, and the corresponding return periods were estimated as

T =
N + 1

r
(1)

where T is the return period [year] corresponding to the peak or low flow of rank r and N is the total
number of years of simulation period. Relative changes in extreme peak and low flows were plotted
against the calculated return periods. Detailed approaches on extreme peak and low flows selection
are described by Willems [64].

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Streamflow Simulation

On the basis of sensitive and important parameters, which were identified by Leta et al. [4] for the
watersheds, the SWAT model was calibrated and validated for a number of years of streamflow data at
the three USGS flow gauging stations (Table 2). The parameter values as reported by Leta et al. [4] were
also used. The goodness-of-fit statistics evaluating the performance of SWAT at the three stations are
given in Table 2. While the study calibrated and validated the model for several years, as an example,
the results for one year of streamflow hydrographs with the respective 95% prediction uncertainty
are shown in Figure 4. However, Figure 5 presents the scatter plots that cover all the calibration and
validation periods.

Table 2. Goodness-of-fit statistics for the daily streamflow at the three US Geological Survey (USGS)
flow gauging stations.

Watershed Station No. Period Time Span p-Factor r-Factor NSE PBIAS (%) R2

Kalihi

16229000
Calibration 2006–2010 0.83 0.84 0.86 14.7 0.86

Validation 2011–2014 0.93 0.72 0.88 1.1 0.88

16229300
Calibration 2000–2004 0.86 0.45 0.80 8.6 0.80

Validation 1995–1999 0.91 0.98 0.58 24.2 0.62

Nuuanu 16232000
Calibration 1990–1995 0.93 0.78 0.72 8.8 0.75

Validation 1985–1989 0.90 0.46 0.58 11.3 0.60

p-factor = percent of observations bracketed at 95% confidence interval (95PCI); r-factor = width of 95PCI;
NSE = Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency; PBIAS = Percent bias; R2 = coefficient of determination.
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Figure 4 generally indicates the suitability of SWAT to predict daily streamflows as the simulated
values and their temporal variability acceptably match the observations. This is also further
evidenced with NSE values of 0.58 to 0.88 for both the calibration and validation periods (Table 2).
The performance of the model at 16229300 (validation only) and 16232000 stations is somewhat
reduced when compared to the 16229000 station. This could be related to lack of solar radiation
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data for before 2000, since we used SWAT’s weather generator tool to fill radiation data of before
2000. As solar radiation is found to be essential for Hawaii’s evapotranspiration estimation [65,66]
and thus streamflow, the use of weather generator data probably caused lower model performance
during the validation periods at 16229300 as well as at 16232000, in comparison with the periods that
used observed solar radiation values. Further evaluation using the 95% model prediction uncertainty
shows that more than 80% of the observations at all stations are bracketed within the 95PCI with
an average uncertainty band width of close to 1 (Table 2). Furthermore, the calculated p-factor and
r-factor values at all stations (Table 2) are above or below the acceptable values, which are ≥70% and
≤1.5, respectively, as recommended by Abbaspour et al. [67].

The results in Figures 4 and 5 generally reveal an overall good accuracy of SWAT, indicating the
applicability of the model for streamflow simulations under different watershed conditions. Further,
all the statistical evaluation criteria at the three stations showed an overall good model performance
(Table 2). Based on such results, confidence was gained to use the model for future prediction of
streamflows. Thus, the calibrated and validated SWAT was used for simulating daily streamflow and
hydrological extremes under various future climate conditions.

3.2. Impact of Climate Change on Daily Streamflow

The calibrated and validated SWAT was run with long-term baseline (1980–2014) and perturbed
future climate time series data. The simulated streamflow values under both baseline and future
scenarios were post-processed to derive the FDC for the six climate change scenarios of the middle
and late of the 21st century for each of the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios listed in Table 1. Then, the
corresponding relative changes ensemble and average values were estimated.

The relative sensitivity of FDC to various climate change scenarios is summarized in Table 3 for
both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios. The results in the table show the wide range of the impact on FDC
for the 2050s and 2080s. For example, the FDC change is in the range of −43.4 to 7.3% for Kalihi and
−54.1 to 21.6% for Nuuanu. The table also shows an overall decrease in the predicted FDC values
when compared to the baseline values under both scenarios. However, a relatively small increase
in FDC values would happen, which is likely due to an increase in rainfall amount during the wet
season as summarized in Table 1. Studies by Leta et al. [4] also reported similar findings on the impact
of climate change on reservoir outflow duration curves of the NR4. In contrast, a more pronounced
downward trend in FDC is noted during the dry season (high probability of exceedance), irrespective
of the applied scenarios (Figures 6 and 7), which is also consistent with the projected rainfall anomalies
listed in Table 1. As a consequence, the flow curves are expected to shift downwards to lower values
(Figures 6 and 7). The figures also indicate that more deviation from the baseline values is expected
for medium to low flows (probability exceedance of ≥0.6). Such characterization implies the earlier
occurrence of lower values compared to the current hydrological regime. This could be because of a
consistent decrease in rainfall and increase in temperature and solar radiation during the dry season as
shown in Table 1 and Figure 3.

Table 3. Minimum (min), average (avg.), and maximum (max) changes in flow duration curves relative
to the baseline for Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios.

Scenario Period Changed Variable

Relative Change (%)

Kalihi (16229000) Kalihi (16229300) Nuuanu (16232000)

Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max

RCP 4.5

2050s

RF −25.4 −9.8 3.0 −20.7 −9.6 0.5 −28.7 −8.7 5.4

RF-T −29.3 −12.6 1.2 −22.0 −12.0 0.3 −32.3 −10.7 4.4

RF-T-S −30.8 −13.0 0.0 −22.7 −12.3 0.1 −32.9 −11.0 4.4

2080s

RF −27.1 −9.9 2.4 −21.7 −9.6 2.5 −30.2 −8.3 11.0

RF-T −32.6 −13.9 1.2 −24.0 −12.9 1.5 −36.0 −11.2 8.5

RF-T-S −34.8 −14.8 1.8 −25.5 −13.5 1.8 −37.8 −11.7 8.7
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Table 3. Cont.

Scenario Period Changed Variable

Relative Change (%)

Kalihi (16229000) Kalihi (16229300) Nuuanu (16232000)

Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max

RCP 8.5

2050s

RF −29.4 −10.4 3.5 −24.7 −9.8 4.5 −32.4 −8.2 13.8

RF-T −34.8 −14.4 3.5 −27.2 −13.3 3.4 −39.0 −11.2 13.7

RF-T-S −36.6 −15.1 3.6 −28.3 −13.8 4.1 −40.5 −11.6 14.0

2080s

RF −36.6 −14.4 5.6 −32.2 −13.2 7.3 −46.4 −12.0 21.6

RF-T −41.6 −19.3 5.0 −34.0 −17.5 5.9 −51.8 −15.9 19.8

RF-T-S −43.4 −20.2 5.9 −35.4 −18.1 6.5 −54.1 −16.9 19.7

RF = rainfall; T = temperature; S = solar radiation.
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More importantly, Table 3 highlights that rainfall is the main influential for the downward shift
of FDC as compared to temperature and solar radiation changes. For example, a rainfall change
alone is expected to decrease streamflow values by as much as 25% for the Kalihi watershed and 29%
for the Nuuanu watershed whereas superimposing temperature change just increases to 29% and
32%, respectively. An increase in temperature is expected to cause a more downward shift in FDC,
in comparison to rainfall change alone, but if change in solar radiation effect is considered during the
wet season, the result is a reduced effect of temperature on FDC, especially for flows with low chance
of exceedance (Figures 6 and 7).

Similar trends in changes of FDC are observed for both RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios (Figures 6 and 7).
However, the RCP 8.5 scenario is expected to lead to larger negative and positive changes in FDC
(Table 3) with a wider ensemble range of relative changes. For example, by the end of 2080s, the
maximum decrease in streamflow of Nuuanu watershed is approximately 38% and 54% for RCP 4.5
and 8.5 scenarios, respectively. In general, compared to RCP 4.5, relatively drier (dry season) and wetter
(wet season) season is projected for RCP 8.5 scenario. Therefore, an overall decline in streamflow is
expected by the later period of this century. Finally, relative changes on medium to low flows are high
as wider relative changes are predicted for flows that have high chance of exceedance (Figures 6 and 7).
Such results imply severe problems with freshwater availability and sustainability during the dry
period that in turn affects the groundwater reservoir of the study area, the main drinking water source
in Hawaii.

In general, the overall impact of climate change on daily streamflow shows downward flow
trends. These results are consistent with previous studies on historical baseflow and streamflow trends
by Oki [14] and Bassiouni and Oki [13]. In addition, although there are a few studies on future climate
change impacts assessment in Oahu, the studies by Leta et al. [3,4] and Safeeq and Fares [41] showed
an overall decline in both monthly and annual streamflow values. Thus, climate change is likely to
negatively affect the amount of water discharge to the streams and ocean. Such effects will have serious
consequences on human water use, coral reef, and riparian ecosystem functions of Oahu.

3.3. Impact of Climate Change on Extreme Peak Flows

Different climate change scenarios listed in Table 1 were considered to assess the relative sensitivity
of extreme peak flows to rainfall, temperature, and solar radiation changes. Table 4 summarizes
the impact of these changes whereas Figures 8 and 9 show the combined effect of the three main
climatic factors on extreme peak flows by the middle and end of this century. The minimum, average,
and maximum relative changes to the baseline values were estimated based on the ensemble of the
different scenarios.

Table 4. Minimum (min), average (avg.), and maximum (max) changes in extreme peak flow values
relative to the baseline for Representative Concentration Pathways (RCP) 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios.

Scenario Period Name

Relative Change (%)

Kalihi (16229000) Kalihi (16229300) Nuuanu (16232000)

Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max

RCP 4.5

2050s

RF −36.2 −10.2 3.1 −46.3 −11.1 0.5 −26.6 −7.4 5.4

RF-T −39.5 −11.9 2.4 −56.0 −12.6 0.3 −29.4 −8.9 4.7

RF-T-S −41.2 −12.2 1.2 −59.5 −12.8 0.1 −29.1 −9.1 4.4

2080s

RF −38.6 −10.1 3.7 −50.8 −10.4 2.5 −27.7 −6.1 11.0

RF-T −42.4 −12.8 1.5 −63.0 −12.8 1.5 −32.3 −8.6 8.5

RF-T-S −45.2 −13.2 1.8 −68.4 −13.0 1.8 −34.7 −8.9 8.7
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Table 4. Cont.

Scenario Period Name

Relative Change (%)

Kalihi (16229000) Kalihi (16229300) Nuuanu (16232000)

Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max

RCP 8.5

2050s

RF −41.1 −10.4 3.5 −60.2 −10.4 4.5 −28.4 −5.0 13.2

RF-T −46.0 −12.9 3.5 −71.1 −12.8 3.4 −34.3 −7.5 13.7

RF-T-S −48.3 −13.4 3.6 −76.4 −13.1 4.1 −38.4 −7.3 14.0

2080s

RF −53.2 −14.4 5.6 −79.3 −14.0 7.3 −38.9 −7.9 21.6

RF-T −57.6 −17.4 5.0 −91.0 −17.0 5.9 −44.8 −10.8 19.8

RF-T-S −61.2 −17.9 5.9 −91.7 −17.2 6.5 −44.5 −11.2 19.7

RF = rainfall; T = temperature; S = solar radiation.
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Under RCP 4.5 scenario, extreme peak flows are likely to increase or remain stable for higher
return periods, especially for maximum rainfall amount (Table 4 and Figure 8). However, a larger
positive change is predicted for RCP 8.5 scenario (Table 4 and Figure 9). Such change is expected for
return periods of higher than 4 years (Figure 9), which implies that the baseline distributions are shifted
upwards and thus higher peak flows are obtained for the same return periods of the baseline case.
This could be due to increase in rainfall, especially during the wet season (see Table 1). Such events of
RCP 8.5 scenarios can potentially have adverse consequences, such as damages to infrastructures in
the downstream, drainage systems, and loss of aquatic biota [29,31]. It may also cause an increase in
the frequency of overflows from the river, which likely results in potential flooding and more sediment
transport in the downstream part of the watersheds. Increase in stream sediment loads would have
severe consequences for coastal fishponds and coral reefs [68].

Larger negative changes in extreme peak flows are also observed under RCP 8.5 scenario when
compared with RCP 4.5 scenario (Table 4). This is particularly noted for return periods of smaller than
about 1 year (Figures 8 and 9), which is most likely due to higher negative changes in rainfall during
the dry season for the RCP 8.5 scenario (Table 1). In such circumstances, the soil surface may be less
saturated (limited moisture availability) and thus may cause a larger initial rainfall abstraction (high
infiltration values) that may result in smaller extreme peak flow values compared to the baseline values.

It is clearly seen in Figures 8 and 9 that the response (degree of sensitivity) of the two watersheds
to climate change impact on extreme peak flows is different, indicating that climate change impacts are
watershed specific. For example, while the Nuuanu watershed showed positive changes or remained
stable regarding peak flows, larger negative changes in such flows are noted for the Kalihi watershed.
Additionally, stations which are close to the mountainous regions showed relatively smaller change in
extreme peak flow values when compared to downstream areas (Table 4, Figures 8 and 9). The latter is
likely due to the decrease in solar radiation and therefore evapotranspiration during the wet season and
a relatively smaller decrease or stable rainfall close to the mountainous ridge (Figure 3), which has also
been reported by Timm et al. [18]. Furthermore, as areas close to the mountain regions receive higher
average rainfall amount with expected relatively smaller decrease in rainfall values under climate
change (e.g., see Figure 3), a smaller decrease in extreme peak flow values should thus be expected.
As a consequence, a larger decrease in extreme peak flows should be expected at the downstream
part of the watershed (e.g., at 16229300) in comparison to the upstream part (e.g., at 16229000 and
16232000 stations).

Overall, while the chance of frequent occurrence of flood events is less likely, extreme peak flow
events with higher return periods may cause serious damage to the downstream part of the watersheds.
An overall wider range in peak flow relative changes of −92 to 22% is expected under RCP 8.5 (Table 4).
This indicates the high uncertainty in predicting the impact of future climate change and suggests
that serious mitigation measures to climate change should be adapted, particularly if RCP 8.5 scenario
should happen.

3.4. Impact of Climate Change on Extreme Low Flows

Similar to extreme peak flow values, the impacts of different climate change scenarios on extreme
low flows were assessed under RCP 4.5 and 8.5. The minimum, average, and maximum relative
changes in low flow values when compared to baseline values are reported in Table 5.
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Table 5. Minimum (min), average (avg.), and maximum (max) changes in extreme low flow values
relative to the baseline for RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios.

Scenario Period Changed Variable

Relative Change (%)

Kalihi (16229000) Kalihi (16229300) Nuuanu (16232000)

Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max Min Avg. Max

RCP 4.5

2050s

RF −51.7 −11.9 2.0 −24.1 −14.1 −0.9 −32.3 −9.8 −2.2

RF-T −53.8 −14.9 0.0 −26.9 −16.2 −1.7 −37.1 −12.1 −3.0

RF-T-S −54.3 −15.6 1.7 −28.1 −16.9 −1.2 −36.9 −12.3 −3.0

2080s

RF −52.2 −12.3 3.2 −25.5 −14.6 0.0 −33.2 −9.5 −0.9

RF-T −55.4 −16.8 0.6 −29.8 −17.7 −1.4 −39.3 −13.0 −2.5

RF-T-S −56.1 −18.0 5.2 −31.8 −19.0 −0.3 −42.4 −13.4 −3.0

RCP 8.5

2050s

RF −53.3 −13.4 5.2 −29.0 −14.0 1.4 −38.1 −9.8 0.0

RF-T −56.1 −17.7 2.3 −32.9 −19.0 −0.3 −44.4 −13.0 −2.2

RF-T-S −56.8 −19.0 7.0 −34.5 −20.3 0.9 −46.3 −13.9 −2.1

2080s

RF −56.8 −18.6 8.1 −30.2 −16.4 2.3 −49.1 −14.4 −0.6

RF-T −59.4 −23.9 4.3 −40.9 −24.9 −0.2 −49.8 −18.5 −3.1

RF-T-S −59.9 −25.8 7.8 −42.5 −26.7 2.0 −51.0 −20.1 −3.7

In contrast to peak flows, the extreme low flows are generally expected to decrease, regardless
of the applied scenarios (Figures 10 and 11). This is probably due to a consistent decrease in rainfall
during the dry season (e.g., see Figure 3 and Table 1 for detail). Further, as opposed to extreme peak
flows, it is noted that more negative change (up to 60%) in low flows is predicted in the upstream
part of the watersheds where a higher groundwater contribution is expected. This could be likely
related to the increase in temperature in the mountainous area as compared to the lowland part of
the watersheds, which is also consistent with previous studies by Giambelluca et al. [21] regarding
historical temperature data trends. Another factor could be an increase in solar radiation values during
the dry season when baseflow contribution to stream is dominant. Increase in temperature and solar
radiation would result in an increase in actual evapotranspiration. When this is combined with a
consistent decrease in rainfall during the dry period, an overall effect would be a consistent decrease
in low flows. This is projected to be more severe by the end of the 21st century, especially under
the RCP 8.5 scenario (Table 5 and Figure 11). Furthermore, the RCP 8.5 scenario generally leads to a
drier condition as compared to the RCP 4.5 scenario (Figures 10 and 11). This is most likely due to
an overall larger decline in rainfall amount and increase in evapotranspiration during the dry season
for RCP 8.5, which is also consistent with recent studies by Leta et al. [3,4] and Safeeq and Fares [41].
Leta et al. [3,4] assessed the impacts of future climate change (under A1B emission, RCP 4.5 and 8.5
scenarios) on water budget elements of Heeia and Nuuanu area watersheds on Oahu. They found that
monthly baseflow values are expected to consistently decrease irrespective of the applied scenarios.
Furthermore, Safeeq and Fares [41] reported an overall decrease in dry season streamflow values
under the A1B emission scenario for Makaha watershed, which is also located on Oahu. The previous
studies’ results regarding the impacts of climate change on water budgets are generally consistent
with our findings.
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As a consequence of climate change, the baseline low flows distributions are shifted downward
for all scenarios (Figures 10 and 11). This implies that lower low flows are obtained for the same return
period or the low flows that happen with certain return periods under the baseline condition will take
place more frequently (smaller return periods) under all future scenarios. Hence, climate change may
lead to earlier occurrence of droughts, which are expected to be more frequent as well as severe towards
the end of this century. The impact of climate change is much stronger for return periods that are
higher than about one year. Under the considered climate scenarios, streamflow may be too low during
the dry season to fulfill the required amount of water for drinking water supply, agricultural activities,
and other uses. In addition, while submarine groundwater discharge to the coastal area is expected
to decrease, the chance for salt water intrusion and groundwater salinization would be very high.
As the main drinking water supply for the populated Oahu is from groundwater, the groundwater
resources are expected to be negatively affected in the future. Thus, climate change will likely cause
water scarcity to the communities, inhabitants, and riverine ecosystems. This highlights the need to
enhance efforts on groundwater management and conservation on Oahu and similar islands, including
utilizing this and similar previous studies (e.g., Leta et al. [3,4]).

Finally, the significant impact of evapotranspiration on the low flows is clearly demonstrated
by the larger percent of relative change (Table 5, Figures 10 and 11) due to the high sensitivity of
low flows to rainfall, temperature, and solar radiation. This is more pronounced for higher return
periods (extremely low flow values). Overall, while the 2050s and 2080s of both RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5
scenarios show similar trends (Figures 10 and 11), the 2080s scenarios are predicted to cause higher
changes in low flows as compared to the 2050s (Table 5). As climate is expected to negatively impact
the groundwater reservoir of Oahu, this study encourages implementing water conservation measures,
such as that by Leta et al. [4]. The study proposes the use of water harvesting structures to capture
storm water during the wet season and then utilize the harvested water to artificially inject into
sub-surface aquifer systems, thereby enhancing groundwater recharge. Such strategies maybe feasible
as the wet season streamflow values (extremely peak flows) show an increase or stable conditions
under climate change (see Figures 8 and 9).

4. Conclusions

By using available geo-spatial and hydro-meteorological data, this study set-up, calibrated, and
validated the SWAT model for the Kalihi and Nuuanu watersheds of Oahu (Hawaii). The study aimed
to use the model for assessing the impact of future climate change on daily streamflow duration curve,
extreme peak flows (floods), and extreme low flows (droughts). The model was run with 35 years
(1980–2014) of historical data, which were perturbed by using perturbation factors to reflect projected
future climate condition. The perturbed future climate data includes rainfall values based on projected
rainfall anomalies of the RCP 4.5 and 8.5 scenarios [18] and temperature and solar radiation values,
which were based on expected changes [41,44]. In order to assess the relative sensitivity of streamflow
and hydrological extremes to climate change, we formulated six climate change scenarios for the
middle (2041–2070) and end (2071–2100) of the 21st century.

SWAT adequately reproduced the observed daily streamflow hydrographs and their temporal
evolution at three USGS flow gauging stations as the calculated NSE values were greater than 0.5 for
both calibration and validation periods. In addition, the model bracketed more than 80% of observed
streamflow data at 95% model prediction uncertainty with narrow uncertainty band, indicating the
suitability of the model for future daily streamflow prediction.

Predicted climate change scenarios generally indicated an overall decline in daily streamflow
values, extreme peak and low flows, and thus downward shift in the respective Flow Duration Curves
(FDC). However, some extreme peak flows, which have higher return periods, are predicted to increase
by as much as 22% whereas the extreme low flow values are expected to consistently decrease by as
much as 60%, when compared to the baseline values. More importantly, larger negative changes in
extreme low flows are projected in the upstream part of the watersheds where higher groundwater
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recharge is expected. The latter expected change is probably due to more warming as a result of
increase in temperature and solar radiation values, including consistent decrease in rainfall, during the
dry season in the mountainous regions.

When compared to the RCP 4.5 scenario, the RCP 8.5 scenario is projected to cause increasingly
severe changes on extreme peak and low flow values, especially during the later period of the 21st
century. Surprisingly, both extreme negative and positive changes are predicted under the RCP 8.5
scenario. These effects may have serious implications on freshwater availability and groundwater
sustainability of the Hawaiian and similar Islands. In general, our findings are consistent with
previous studies on Oahu that focused on future climate change impacts on monthly and annual water
budgets [3,4,41].

Overall, the study’s findings show that while the intensity of extreme peak flow events with high
return periods is anticipated to increase, floods are less likely to become more frequent in the future,
in contrast to hydrological droughts. The severity of drought is likely amplified toward the end of
this century. Further, the timing of hydrological droughts occurrence is expected to occur earlier in
comparison to the present hydrological conditions, suggesting a need for groundwater conservation
efforts. Due to such severe consequences of climate changes, water resources managers, planners, and
ecological conservationists may need to prepare appropriate mitigation measures, such as enhancing
groundwater availability through artificially recharging groundwater aquifers from water captured by
water harvesting structures, as proposed by Leta et al. [4]. This study can also be used as a supportive
tool to help water resources managers and decision makers for evaluating the implications of climate
change on streamflow and its extreme values.
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